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BOOK REVIEW by Rainbow Reviews:
Boise Boys is a fascinating fictionalized
accounting of a shameful and horrifying
era in history. Homosexuality, even
suspected, was often a precursor to
victimization. Just as today, Gays were
victims of hate crimes, but in this time
period, in Boise, Idaho, the homophobia
became institutionalized. Imprisonment
was almost a certainty. Professional
position or down-and-outer, nothing would
protect those on whom the eye of
homophobia fell. Author Burny Wells
possesses an incredibly lyrical, nearly
poetic, writing style. The descriptive
imagery is vivid and unexpected, making
the story a pleasure to read just for the
writing. Additionally, the plotting is taut
and seamless and rivets with suspense as
the reader quickly fears for the safety and
lives of the characters, whose only crime is
being different. The erotic sensuality is
vivid,
yet
increases
the
readers
comprehension of the characters as the
author leads us inside their minds,
emotions, and lives. Reading this novel is
like walking through the era, in this locale,
and observing, even participating, in the
events. Caution to readers: Boise Boys
contains some references to incest in the
past history of some characters, and some
very violent situations. These may be
offensive to readers. Personally, however, I
found the inclusions to be in the context of
the narrative and part of the story, rather
than included for sensational purposes.
From the first sentence, this was a book I
could not put aside, and finished it in one
reading session. I highly recommend Boise
Boys. This one deserves a place on readers
Keeper Shelves. http://www.boiseboys.net
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Boise reality show pilot was a hit, will re-air on HGTV Idaho May 24, 2017 When the pilot episode of the Boise
Boys real estate reality show aired Sunday on HGTV, there were enough people watching it to fill the 100 Boise Boys
HGTV May 17, 2017 - 2 min - Uploaded by Idaho StatesmanClint Robertson and Luke Caldwell are Type A
personalities, stars of an upcoming pilot episode Boise homosexuality scandal - Wikipedia Luke Caldwell and Clint
Robertson are the BOISE BOYS on HGTV - Restoring Designing Building Selling homes in beautiful Boise, Idaho
#timberandlove Boise Boys is a New Show on HGTV (WATCH) - 98.3 The Snake May 5, 2017 Two guys from
Boise have scored their chance at a series on HGTV! The show will be called Boise Boys and is another great
opportunity to Episodes Boise Boys HGTV Gerassi interviewed 28 men who had been enrolled in Boise High School
They all disputed the notion that 100 underage boys were May 23, 2017 The show is called Boise Boys and features
two guys who (you guessed it) are renovating homes around Boise. Heres the HGTV description TIMBER AND
LOVE BOISE BOYS Season 1, Episode 1. An Odd Couple of Homes. Texas contractor Clint Robertson and Idaho
designer Luke Caldwell have an odd pair of homes to choose from An Odd Couple of Homes Boise Boys HGTV
May 25, 2017 And thats really no surprise because close to 1.3 million people watched the pilot episode of HGTVs
Boise Boys when it premiered on Boise Boys 103.5 KISSFM May 22, 2017 - 20 min - Uploaded by MIX
106[https:///channel/UCBuImeR0GwlQZ4HA3vQruqg] [HGTV aired a pilot to a Two Boise Boys to Have Their
Own Show on TV - Mix 106 Boise Boys: Burny Wells: 9781500289300: : Books Jun 13, 2017 If you missed the
airing of their pilot in late May, you can see Boise Boys again on Wednesday, June 14th at 2 p.m. local time on HGTV.
HGTV Gives Boise Boys a Reality TV Show Pilot - 103.5 Kiss FM May 5, 2017 Get ready to see a lot of familiar
faces, streets, homes and neighborhoods on Sunday, May 21 when Boise Boys airs on HGTV. Set your DVR Former
Apprentice runner-up from Fort Worth to be part of HGTV Written in 1965 about a same-sex sexual scandal that
occurred in 1955 in Boise, Idaho, John Gerassis classic study depicts both middle Americas traditional Boise Boys Idaho Statesman May 4, 2017 Two Boise residents were offered the opportunity of a lifetime: a chance at If all goes
well, we could be seeing a lot more of the Boise Boys. boise boys - YouTube Watch Boise Boys Video from HGTV.
Boise Boyisms 00:39. Brush up on these Boise Boyisms and get ready for the next renovation. Get more Boise home
remodelers star in HGTV pilot Idaho Statesman 1.3 Million Watch HGTVs Boise Boys Series Gets One Step Closer
to Full Season Step aside Chip and Joanna Gaines, Boise has a renovating couple being Boise duo stars in pilot HGTV
episode remodeling houses - YouTube May 22, 2017 You may have heard about HGTVs newest remodeling/home
improvement show called Boise Boys. They visited with Mike & Nicole and talked Boise Boys to Re-Air on HGTV
This Week - 103.5 Kiss FM Hey, Boise Boys! Polar opposite friends Luke and Clint take an unconventional approach
to house flipping in their hometown of Boise, Idaho. While refined designer Luke likes to reach for the stars, rugged
contractor Clint remains focused on their bottom line. Boise Boys HGTV You can start by tuning in live or recording
the show Boise Boys on HGTV, the next live airing of our pilot will be June 14 at 1pm Eastern 10 am Pacific. Mike
and Nicole Talk with HGTVs Newest Stars..The Boise Boys May 7, 2017 We cant believe we get to share this story
with the premier of our show Boise Boys on @hgtv May 21st! #what! #sothankful #wearenotcool Boise Boys MIX 106
Jun 12, 2017 The pilot episode of Boise Boys, a home-renovation reality series set in Boise, will re-air June 14 on
HGTV. Boise Boys house restoration show set to air on HGTV - May 19, 2017 Clint Robertson, who was runner-up
on season 10 of Donald Trumps reality show, will be featured in Boise Boys, a pilot that could become a Stars of
HGTVs Boise Boys: Luke & Clint Talk with Mike and Nicole Season 1, Episode 1. An Odd Couple of Homes. Texas
contractor Clint Robertson and Idaho designer Luke Caldwell have an odd pair of homes to choose from Boise Boys
Video Boise Boys HGTV May 18, 2017 Clint Robertson and Luke Caldwell are an odd couple and the stars of a pilot
episode of Boise Boys, an HGTV show that follows their Boise Boise Boys pilot to air Sunday on HGTV 1.3
Million Watch HGTVs Boise Boys Series Gets One Step Closer May 6, 2017 Two Treasure Valley Men dedicated
to renovating run-down homes will put Boise in the national spotlight this month with a pilot episode airing BOISE
BOYS - Timber and Love A big congrats to our local Boise Boys, Luke Caldwell and Clint Robertson, on the success
of their locally-based house flipping show. The pilot brought in 1.3 Boise duo gets a chance at HGTV series May 19,
2017 You may have heard about or seen Timber Love Realty signs around Boise, but at the end of the month itll be
known nationwide. Two Boise Boise Boys Get HGTV Show! - WOW 104.3 Texas contractor Clint Robertson and
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Idaho designer Luke Caldwell have an odd pair of homes to choose from for their next investment property: a dated
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